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More Enroll For
New Semester
At SA College
The enrollment for the new se
mester last week numbered 153
students including twenty-six boys
and one hundred twenty-seven
girls. 'Of the girls, forty are stu
dent nurses. Forty-three new stu
dents enrolled this semester.
In addition to the above there
are fifty students enrolled in the
night classes. This brings the total
enrollment for this year to 321
students.
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Fish to Entertain
Sophs Tonight
In Rec Room
Freshmen will entertain their
upper classmen tonight with a
party in the recreation room. The
party will feature Valentine and
begin at eight o'clock.
A skit will dominate the special
floor-show program. Music will be
by Mary Duncan, John McMillan,
and the Boys Quartet composed
of A. L. Banta, A. J. Kennemer,
Sammy Moore, and John McMil
lan.
Miss Cobb has assisted with ar
rangements .

New Rec Room
Committee at
Work oil Plans
A new recreation room com
mittee was appointed at the Feb
ruary meeting of the
Student
Council. Wilda Geeslin was named
chairman and other members to
work with her are Yvonne Enfinger, Mary Duncan, Melva Atkinson,
John McMillan, and Mary Parman.
They plan to make various im
provements and keep the Recrea
tion Room open at all scheduled
hours in the future.
The council is also sponsoring a
questionaire to be presented to
the members of the Student's As
sociation soon. A bi-weekly Sat
urday night recreation program
will be considered in the near
future by the council.

Eilers Teaches
History Class
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Among the courses which drew
the largest crowds are speech,
biology, and Spanish. The gym
classes for boys and girls each
average fifteen or
twenty at
tendants.
Fifty
people have
up for the night classes
flight, bookkeeping, and
taught by R. W. Emerson
Masterson.

Forly-six Students Win
Place on Quarter Honor Roll
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By P. M.

Forty-six students won a place
on the San
Angelo
College
honor roll for the second quarter,
which ended January 29. Burton
Goldman of San Angelo was high
est in rank followed by Katherine
Taylor of Robert Lee, Alma Ruth
1. All the boys in SAC are Joiner, and Arthurleigh Bartzen,
afraid of publicity. Some blonde both of San Angelo.
will beckon if she sees their names
Others making the required B
on the billboards.
average were Nita Allen, Billye

Boys in the Varsity Show cast
are about as numerous as Ger
mans in Russia, but nobody knows
exactly why. Prof. J. Bunsen Burn
er, of the University of Eola, has
advanced these theories:

2. These SAC characters are
such good actors that they would
have all femal es in the audience
swarming over the footlights. They
would stop the show.
7n
3. The menfold are unusually
susceptible to the rare disease
of Barrymorephalentiolystius, or
"actor's bug," which is charac
terized by dandruff of the eye
lash and can only be remedied by
putting zippers in the bags under
the eyes. This malady is caused by
bowing to the audience too fre
Under the auspices of San An- quently.
gelo College, Grace Moore, noted
4. The boys are sissies.
vocalist from New York, will ap
Prof. Burner admits, however,
pear in the city auditorium March
that he might be wrong. Mr. Ar27.
dis reports that several more fel
Miss Moore is brought to San
lows are turning out, and maybe
Angelo as a feature in the fine the job can be done. There are
art series of San Angelo College. still plenty of gaps in the "Say
Seats will be a dollar and
up Hello" number, the boy's "hippo"
with reductions for college stu revue, and specialty acts.
dents who pay an activity fee.

7a e

Grace Moore
Varsity Show
Near Perfection To Appear in
The halfway mark in rehearsals
is being reached by many acts
from the Varsity Show of the year.
Numbers by Cathy Dickson, the
Chorus Line, and others are nearing perfection. Cranford, Hanks,
and Economides and the "Say
Hello" group promise a show
within themselves.
Elwyn "Evelyn" Alley is actu
ally looking for a girl—with whom
to co-star in an acrobatic special
ty number.
But there is still more and better
entertainment. Watch the bulle
tin boards for your part.

City March 27

An empty vessel makes the
loudest noise.

New Mid-Year Additions to SAC Come
From Scattered Parts of Universe
The new enrollees in SAC come
from as far north as New York City
and from near-by towns of Stan
ton, Slaton, Moran, and Ozona.
Fifteen regular students and twen
ty-six new student nurses were
added to the Student Body at
midterm. A few late enrollments
will be included in the next issue.
From New York City comes Elaine
Deutsch who is studying secretarial
work. She is interested in sports
and airplanes and has joined the
ranks in the girls physical ed class.
You'll know her by that speech, no
doubt.
George Stanley Brown is from
Slaton, Texas and Raymond Her
ring of Stanton attended school
here last year. Raymond has at
tained an average typing speed
with his one hand and is now
studying accounting.
Two more out-of-town students
are Henry W. P=atrick, who hails
from Ozona, and
blond Berna
Dean Harris of Moran. Berna Dean
is a business administration major.

Mrs. Eilers has been assigned to
teach the History 308 class this
John McMillan graduated from
quarter. The course was formerly
taught by C. C. Minitra who has San Angelo High School last year
limited his teaching to psychology and attended the University the
first semester this year. He will
this semester.
play some of his original piano
The young reporter was told selections in the Varsity Show.
Mid-year transfers from SAHS
over and over again to cut his
story to the bare essentials. So are John Wesley Fox, a red-head:
his next story came out this way: Bill Groseclose, a tennis star;
"J. Smith looked up the shaft Everett Gilbert Jackson, Alvin
at the Wallik Hotel this morning Kemper, Donald McGonagill, and
to see if the lift was on its way Gene Kerley. Harold Clay, the
big, learned fellow also from San
down. It was. Aged 45."

Angelo, is majoring in education.
A hearty welcome to all of you!

Attendance in
Classes Needed
To those who are new or need
to be reminded, attendance and
promptness to class is necessary.
A student is allowed ligitimately
excused absences from class, but
more than three absences, with
one of them unexcused, will be
followed by a reinstatement exam
for the class in which the absences
occurred.

Smith Honored
Class Shower

Goldman Leads
High Rankers

Merit Council
To Hold Exams
For Positions

Arnn, Charles Ray Baker, Rufus
Burke, Sammy Callison, Edward
Caroe, Martha Chappie, Jo Marie
Chumley, Billie and Pat Clarke,
Jocille Coffman, Ruth Cotton,
Nancy Cranford, Jacqulyn Day,
Charlene Dean, Charlene Dickey,
Cathy Dickson, Mary Duncan, and
Anita Dunnam.
Marjorie Foster, Wilda Geeslin,
Kathryn Gipson, Jean Goodall,
June Holiman, Peggy Jett, Kath
erine Keisling,
Mildred
Knollmeyer, Doris Lummus, Mary Mc
Laughlin, Jimmie Meek, Louise
Merrill, Henry Moran, Marilyn
Munsey, Pat Murphy, Nancy Nye,
Patsy Tegart, Alma Werner, Mary
White, and Merle Woodland were
also named.
Melva Atkinson, A. L. Banta.
and Betty Hanks received honor
able mention.

Chorus to Sing
At Veterans Show
The
College
Choral Club
will make its first important ap
pearance of the year at the Vet
erans of Foreign Wars Benefit
Show on February 15 in the Muni
cipal Auditorium. The chorus will
be provided a special stage set
ting and will wear stage make-up.
They will be dressed in evening
gowns for their performance.
The chorus will sing special ar
rangements of "Say a Prayer for
the Boys Over There," "Night and
Day," and for an encore "The
Air Corp Sonq."

The Texas Merit System Coun
cil announces examinations for
positions with the Texas Unemploy
ment Compensation Commission,
the State Department of Public
Welfare, and the U. S. Unemploy
ment Service will be held March
4, 1944 in various cities.
Applications postmarked before
midnight of February 21 will be
considered for examinations. Mr.
Masterson of this college has
further information and details for
those who are interested.
Recent appearances of the
Positions open include those of Chorus were at the USO on Jan.
stenographer, key punch oper 26 and at the dinner in the Rec
ator, apprentice clerk, clerk-typist, reation Room on Jan. 19.
field worker, and tabulating equip
ment operator-in-training.
Elkins Attends

Meeting in Austin

Hanks Chosen
To Head Freshman
In Assembly Meet
Betty Hanks was chosen presi
dent of the freshman class in as
sembly Tuesday. Other nominees
were Sammy Moore and Edward
Caroe. Hanks replaces Felix Probandt who has withdrawn.
For the regular program, John
McMillan played piano selections
and sang. Assembly was climaxed
wen everyone joined in for the
school song.

Mr. A. A. Smith was recently
complimented with a pickle show
er given by his 305 Math Class
in Room 20. Mr. Smith received
twelve jars of various kinds of
pickles. The students felt that this
was very appropriate because he
was very fond of pickles. Every
math example was made more in
teresting by the use of a problem
dealing with this delicacy.
Fanny: "Just because a man has
Pickles were served as refresh money that doesn't mean he's a
ments to the class and honored success."
professor.
Sue: "Nevertheless, I'll marry
any failure who's got a million
dollars.
BUY WAR BONDS!

Dr. Wilson H. Elkins, president
of San Angelo College, returned
last Friday from Austin where he
attended a meeting of the Texas
Association of Junior Colleges.
He was gone five days.
ODE TO THE ROOMMATE
Who borrows all your ready cash?
Who smokes the last one in the
pack?
Your roommate.
Who breaks the furniture and the
lamps?
Who uses all your postage stamps?
your roommate.
But who's a constant pal to you?
Who over looks the things you
do?
Who knows and loves you through
and through?
Your mother.
BUY WAR BONDS!
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Dora Hagelstein
Nag Economidis
P. E. Smith
Artists
Sports Editors
Exchange Editor
Reporters
Ruth Cotton
Advertising Solicitors
Typist

Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager
Faculty Advisor
Betty Swain, June Holiman
Alma Werner, Elwyn Alley
Jo Marie Chumley
Yvonne Emfinger, Marie Baldwin, Jackie Day, Kitty Taylor,
Sammy Moore and Betty Mayo
Ruth Cotton

Sxt&aaye
Dad: "I won't have you stand
ing on the porch with that man.
Daughter: "Why, I only stayed
for a second."
Dad: "Nuts—I distinctly heard
a third, fourth and fifth."

Prayer of
Dear Lord, I am before thee now this day
Afraid, alone, and sad as one can be.
Before thy throne I lay my grief; my say
So that thine eye may show a path; a way
For lonely hearts to find content's decree;
To follow thee in lights the path to see.

Sarge: "Look here, soldier,
what's the idea of the barrel?
Are you a poker player?"
Private: "No, Sarge, but I spent a
couple of hours with some guys
who are."
• •

From me he went with tearful eyes not seen;
A heart a million miles away from life.
That look—that chilly touch has cut too keen,
But not of love or life—just that unseen!
A problem it, dear Lord, of worldly strife;
It keeps me from my all—it cuts—a knife!

*

"IF YOU DON'T ENJOY WHAT
YOU HAVE NOW, HOW CAN
YOU BE H A P P I E R W I T H
MORE?"
*

*

*

"One of the most useful of all
social accomplishments is being
able to yawn with the mouth
closed."
*

*

*

A boy had been taken to see
the marvelous spectacle of the
Grand Canyon in Arizona, and
had been told, among other
things that it was a mile straight
down to where the mighty Colo
rado River flowed.
That night he wrote one sen
tence in his diary. "I spit a mile!"
» * *
A speaker was irritated by the
noise made by the assemblage.
"Silence!" he said. "I want this
hall to be so still you can hear a
pin drop." There was deadly quiet
for a moment: then an irrepressibe youth on the front seat piped
up: "Let 'er drop."
*

•

*

She: "Don't you dare kiss me or
I'll yell for father."
He: "Why, I thought your
father was dead."
She: "Well, he is."
*

*

*

Hotel clerk: "Why don't you
scrape some of that mud off your
shoes?"
Mountaineer: "What shoes?"
* » *
Jill took her dog out for a walk
and, far from home, meets Jack
who invites her to the movies.
Jill would like to see the picture,
but what to do about the dog?
Happy idea: Take the dog to the
police station pretending to find
it. Jack does so. Movie enjoyed,
Jill calls for and claims lost dog—
is told to leave $1.00 reward for
finder. Jack drops in and claims
the reward. Alll square!
*

*

*

With nothing to ride in
And no chance to roam,
It ain't hard deciding
There's no place like home.
« * »

Of course my welcome would be framed a bit differently, but a
welcome in any language is good for the soul, of both the one who
gives it, and of the one who receives it. With all earnestness, may I
say that the faculty and students all extend a most cordial welcome to
the new students who have just come amongst us, and to those who
are returning after a short absence from the halls of San Angelo Col
lege? You will find us a bit short on male students, due to the demands
of war, but that fact makes us all the more eager to understand and to
help all those who are now members of this kindly group of col
lege citizens.
These are strenuous days, you will agree, and fraught with many
uncertainties, but they make us more determined than ever "to keep
the home fires burning." The WAR will end some day, and the boys
and girls who return, have a right to expect us to preserve at home
the very things for which they are fighting and dying. It is up to all of
us to keep abreast of these changing times, to prepare ourselves to
take the responsible places in society, and in the business world that
the new order of things will demand.
It shall be our aim to help you find a place in this novel set-up,
and fit you in a way to travel along this interesting highway with the
least trouble and inconvenience to yourself. You will find us friend
ly and cooperative at all times, and we hope that you, both new and
old, will feel free to come in and talk with us about any of your
troubles or problems. Do not wait for introductions—just open the
door and come in. We assure you a most hearty welcome.
E. L. NUNALLY

jS>0»*>TX>
February 2
On Wednesday, February 2, the day immediately following meat
less Tuesday, somewhere in a quiet, secluded spot, the little ground
hog, came out, saw his shadow, and stole silently home again. If there
is any truth in the old superstition, he will have to wait six weeks for
the arrival of Spring.
February 12
Abraham Lincoln, the Great Emancipator, was born on February
12, 1809. "It is altogether fitting and proper" this year that we stop
to pay tribute to this man who was the cnampion of freedom for all
races. His words, "that this Nation under God shall have a new birth
of freedom; and that government of the people, by the people, for
the people shall not perish from the earth" stand before us today as
a challenge.

Dear Lord, I pray that now my peace I.find
In some secluded isle, bright land, or spot
Where that I may have joy and peace of mind;
And find a trace of lost love notes unsigned
By times of bleak and dismal filth and rot;
For this I pray, dear Lord. Oh fail me not!

0pemceti*iit<f
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By Alma Werner
BASEBALL AGAIN
A few Tuesdays ago when the weather was almost like Spring, the
girls in Physical Ed. were out on the gridiron using that baseball and
bat. Mayo seems to like to swing that bat so hard that the ball flies
over the fence, or maybe Miss Mayo is trying to imitate our Champ.
Mary White. Well, anyway it was nice to be outside for a change.
Won't everyone be glad—more or less—when Spring comes and that
nice Spring Fever wears off?
*

*

*

NEW ENROLLMENTS
Since the third quarter is under way, the roll in our class has a
few additions and also has a few decreases. The new additions are
Dolores Mashburn and Elaine Deutsch from New York. Those who didnot appear on the roll are our Varsity Show girls. Well, maybe one
cannot blame them. More power to you girls! Also, Corky, our Superchamp, has left us. We'll miss her too much. Some of the familiar faces
in the class are Mary White, Kitty Taylor, Dora Hagelstein, Geeslin,
Emfinger, McCleery, Hill, Merrill, Mayo, and a number of others. May
February 22
Again we come to celebrate the birthday of "the father of our the third quarter be full of fun as well as some good work outs; and
country." Time has changed this country that he led through the first may this column have a say-line from Miss Medley.
hard years, but today we find ourselves in a world conflict fighting for
those things that they fought for and that our nation was founded on.
We pay tribute to George Washington.
Febrauary 14
Saint Valentine, a bishop and martyr of the church, was put to
death at Rome for his faith during the persecution under Claudius II,
fourteenth of February, 270. On the eve of St. Valentines Day young
people of both sexes used to meet, and each of them drew names of
the opposite sex. Each gentleman thus got a lady for his valentine and
became the valentine of the lady.

Define the Word

February 29
To the female sex this is the red letter day of the year. Most of
them have been waiting three years for the opportunities assured by
February 29. Although we cannot be sure, we feel that our SAC girls
have been taking advantage of these opportunities. Several have al
ready reached an agreement which will prevent their having to wait
until 1948.

Latin, $10 for Greek and $100 for
Scotch."
*

*

*

Horse sense is something a
horse has to keep him from bet
ting on people.

* » »
Jones: "How is your son get
Leona: "What did you
ting on at college?"
Smith: "He must be doing Harold talk about?"
Elain: "Oh, kith and kin."
pretty well in languages. I just
Leona: "Kith and kin?"
paid for three courses—$10 for

and

If you ever take time to read
Noah Webster's famous volume
you will no doubt come upon a
word that few college students
know exists. The few that are con
scious of its being know nothing
of its meaning. This word is dis
cipline. In the army this word could
Elain: "Yes," he said, "Can I be spelled with a capital D, but
in college recognized as a stand
kith you?" and I said, "Yes, you
ard English word.
kin."
This "foreign" word is defined
• » •
as "the control of behavior." If
She: "Do you really love me?" we stopped to think of our control
Rooke: "Of course, why do you of our behavior we would not be
think I bought you that coke last surprised to find that reform
schools keep a full house and the
week?"
rate of crime moves upward.
There are a few (at least we
BUY WAR BONDS!
hope there are not many) students

who are just a little "bad" or
mischievous" and find themselves
the subject of an unpleasant sit
uation. We all know what the rec
room is for—Don't abuse its use.
With the full cooperation of the
student body we can avoid a lot
of unpleasantness by defining the
little word for ourselves.
There was an old man
And he had a calf.
And that's half;
Ain't that enough? He's got
more than most people have!
Nothing ever happens in a
small town but what you hear
makes up for it.
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£eC'& 'Ttated Know
Now that everyone is back in
the routine again, the Ram Page
extends the new members of our
association a special greeting. In
cidentally, if you don't yet know
the school song, that's it from us
to you on page one.

Kimzey, Munsey
Profs as OthersYour
Know Them Trade
Studies

In this issue we introduce the
professors of SAC who have not
already been pictured in the Ram
Page. They are swell folks—in and
out of the classroom.

For Matrimony

Leslie Thompson Bare teaches
physics and biological sciences .in
SAC. He received his B. A. from

Bartzen, the sole male member
of the chorus (accompanist) is
still buying cokes, even for the
editor! Alley always supplies the
chewing gum; don't crowd, stand
back girls.
SING-SONG
Singing-minded girls really like
the sing spiration hours at Concho
Field. That proves that they like
to sing, or does it?

and the student council and a
teacher of chemistry and mathe
matics are some of the jobs which

Since the snow has melted and
grass is growing green—oats too,
Mairsy Doats and Slumber have
taken the high spots on SAC's
Hit Parade.
ORCHIDS
This time I extend orchids to
Miss Hildebrand who helped wash
dishes after the super Mexican
luncheon. There were more than
just a few dishes, too! Take it from
me.

New Lambda Tau officers are:
Martha Wood, president; Tinka
Atkins, vice-president; Cleo Lane,
secretary; Gloria Carter, treasur
er; Bess Campbell, parlimentarian;
Jane Smith, reporter.
The SAC and SAHS stu
dent bodies are invited to attend
the dance to be held Friday Feb
ruary 18 at the little house from
9:00 'till? Admission is length of
girl's waistline tax included.
Lambda Taus have been wrap
ping bandages at the Red Cross.
God made women without a
sense of humor so they could love
men instead of laughing at them.

Wedding bells beckoned after
final exams for two of our SAC
maidens. Carlene "Corky" Kim
zey, a sophomore, and Marilyn
Munsey, a freshman from Tulsa,
Oklahoma, became brides Friday,
January 28.
Corky, now Mrs. Gano Ellis McPherson, was wed at three o'clock
in the afternoon at the chapel at
S.A.A.A.F. Gladys Hill was maid
of honor. About twenty SACollegians attended the ceremony. The
couple left for a visit in Chatta
nooga, Tennessee and are now at
home near Scott Field, Illinois.
Marilyn and William Childress
were married Friday evening. They
left immediately for San Antonio
where Mr. Childress is employed
by the Civil Service.

Ohio State University and his M.
A. from Western Colorado State
University. Mr. Bare is a great
fisherman and at any picnic or
style show he is a scream.

DROPEES
Several forces have disappeared
from SAC recently to join the
armed forces, other schools, or
members of the armed forces.
Charles Ray Baker has transferred
to another school, Corky Kimzey
and Marilyn Munsey have joined
the ranks of wedlock, and Billie
Marney has withdrawn. Martha
Chappie has joined the teaching
staff at the Shannon Hospital. Ex
pecting military service soon are
Felix Probandt, Rufus Burke, Dick
Kirby and Sammy Callison.

.

m

keep Mr. P. Eugene Smith bdsy.
He takes many pictures for this
publication and was at dazzling
feature in last year's style show.
Mr. Smith received his B. A. de
gree at Southwestern
University
and his M. A. degree from the
University of Texas.
(Continued on Page 4)

Kennemer
has rejoined the
ranks after a slight vacation in
Corpus Christi.
Another fond picnic-er and
present social committee sponsor
is Miss Stella Cobb. Her classroom
work is business administration.
She received a B. B. A. degree
from the University of Texas. In the
absence of Mrs. Wilson, she is
sponsor for the Lambda Taus.

Corpus Christi, Tex—Jan. 12
—Kennard A. Moos, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Reuben H. Mois, of 1915
Volney, San Angelo, Texas., grad
uated today from the Naval Air
Training Center, Corpus Christi,
and was commissioned an ensign
Registrar E. L. Nunally has been
in the U. S. Naval Reserve.
in San Angelo "not more than 150
He is a graduate of the Jr. Col years" he says. He teaches educa
lege, San Angelo, Texas.
tion and orientation and has done
graduate study at Texas University
The name "John Bull' referring and Harvard. He received a B. A.
to Englishmen comes from the pen degree at the University. Mr. Nunof John Arbuthnot who wrote the nally is fond of good music and
"History of John Bull," 1712.
rythm and is a co-sponsor of Phi
Theta Kappa.
A person is no better than the
Dean C. C. Minitra, teacher of
things he thinks about.
education and psychology, receiv
ed his B. A. degree at Colorado
Don't forget the "fish for
State Teachers College. He gained
sophs" party tonight in the Rec
his M. A. at the University of
Room at eight o'clock. We II see
Texas. He has been active in Saryou there.
Angelo College for many years.
Famous actress: "I am going to
make my farewell tour in Shake
speare. What shall be the play?
Hamlet? MacBeth?"
Manager: "This is your sixth
farewell tour, I believe."
Actress: "Well, yes."
Manager: "I
should suggest
'Much Adieu About Nothing.'
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Faculty advisor of the Ram Page

A three-year old saw a drunken
man "tacking" through the street.
"Mother," said the child, "did
God make that man?" "Yes, my
It is baseball again for girls in
dear," she replied. The iittle boy the physical education class which
reflected a moment, and then ex meets on Tuesday and Thursday
claimed, "I wouldn't have done it." afternoons. They are not bad to

watch in action, but too fast for a
camera.

Mrs.: "Hurry, or we'll miss the
train."
Two Italian businessmen met on
Mr.: "I wish I'd brought the a street in Milan.
piano."
"How's business?" asked one.
Mrs.: "Why?"
"Very much better," the other
Mr.: "Because the tickets are replied.
on it."
"Better?" cried the other one in
surprise.
Larry: "We'll be friends to the
"Yes, very much better than
end."
next year."
Danny: "Sure! You said it!"
Larry: "Lend me a dime."
Danny: "That's the end!"
WE ARE ALWAYS
Politician: "Now ladies and
gentlemen, I just want to tax your
memory."
Audience: "Good gracious! Has
it come to that?"
First flier: "I took off, did a
series of loops, went into a spin,
and sunk my nose in the ground.'
Second flier: "What happened?"
First flier: "I slipped on a banana
skin."
HELP TOM GREEN COUNTY
GO OVER THE TOP TODAY!
IT'S THE LAST DAY OF THE
FOURTH WAR LOAN!
WE
HAVE IT!
CITY DRUG STORE
225 S. Chad.
3194

GLAD TO HELP

BARBEE'S
DRY GOODS
•
8 So. Chadbourne Street
San Angelo, Texas

Telephone!

•
The

telephone

SEE US

difference

NOW

ness and

is

McClure's Bakery

the

between lonesomepopularity,

idleness

and employment.

•

SAN ANGELO

STANDARD-TIMES
17 S. Chad.

SAN ANGELO
TELEPHONE CO.

3181

Make Your Jewelry
Selections Now
at

Come in and try
our delicious pastries

often

NATHAN'S
Credit Jewlers
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THE DOCTOR MAYO, a bio
graphy, is a rich story of a part
nership of blood, brains and work,
unique even in America. It is about
the life struggle of Doctors Wil
liam and Charles Mayo in carry
ing out the work begun by their
father. It tells of their success and
reward, the famous Mayo Founda
tion in Rochester, Minnesota.
KABLOONA by Gontrans de
Poncin is a travel book concerning
Alaska. Kabloona means "white
man" in Eskima language.
Another autobiagraphy is a
SURGEON'S WORLD by Max
Thorek. His world swings from the
Chicago slums where he served his
first internship to the American
Hospital which he helped to build
and in which he has long been
chief surgeon. He tells of two of
is famous patients,
Buffalo Bill
and Lily Langtry.
A book of photographs is "Lit
erary England," by D. E. Scherman. The photographs are of his
toric places in English Literature.
A good old Texas book is
ROUNDUP TIME. It is an antho
logy of Texas and Southwestern
literature.
Walter Lippman's U. S. FOR
EIGN POLICY, is an interpreta
tion of the foreign policy of the
United States.
WESTERN STAR by Stephen
Vincent Benet is a narrative poem.
The first line of this poem is quite
significiant—"The Americans are
always moving on."
CAVALCADE OF CARTOON
is a book that will be very popu
lar. It gives the history of the car
toon from 1893 to 1943. It has
cartoons of all shapes, sizes and
descriptions. All in all, I believe
Mr. Masterson appreciates it
more than anyone.
There are two books on the
front tables in the library and
both of them have lots and lots
of pictures. One is WORLD
WAR II and the other is U. S.
STEEL. They are filled with pic
tures, oh, boy.

(Continued from page 3)

White Elected
To Head Sigmas
student

Charles Ray Baker, a
here last quarter, presented piano
selections on the last assembly
program of the second quarter.
Also featured were Cathy Dick
son, who sang "Cuban Moonlight"
from the Varsity Show, and the
girls quartet
singing
"Stormy
Weather." D o l o r e s Mashburn,
Mary White, Kitty Taylor, and
Dora Hagelstein form the quartet
accompanied by Mr. Ardis.

Many ex-students have been
home recently on furloughs, leaves,
and visits to view their old inter
ests.
Jack Beall, aviation cadet, has
returned to California after a
short visit. Hollis Leddy of the
Navy V-12 is now in Chicago after
By Marie Baldwin
leave here. James MvKinley, here
on furlough, declares he's seen
Attention, New Students:
the east and now he's going west
I should like to begin by ex for a while.
plaining a little bit about the
H. C. Mills, an ex-student from
Library. There are around 6500 1939, was recently reported miss
books in the Library. Included are ing in action.
fiction, drama, biography, refer
Lt. Neill Delaney and Elsie
ence books etc. We have a great
Boehme, both exes, were married
many magazines also.
recently when Neill was in San
Come in, look over the library Angelo on furlough.
and make use of it. If you want
The Ram Page would like to
further information,
ask
Mrs.
keep in touch with our exes. One
Madeline Berry, or any of the as
need only glance at the service
sistants.
flag above Minerva in the front
The other day, the mail broughl hall to see that SAC has many exes
us several new books. We always who are doing their part. Send
feel as if Christmas is here when your news items about ex-students
a nice big package of books ar to the Ram Page.
rives, and this time was no ex
ception. The contents discosed
these:
Know Your
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Mary White was elected new
president of the Sigma Alpha Chi
at the initial meeting of this quar
ter. She replaces Carlene Kinzey,
Marie Baldwin replaces Mary as
vice-president.
Assuming duties
as secretary was Billye Arnn.
Other officers will continue to
hold their positions through the
last quarter.
Instead of a Spring formal,
SAC plans to entertain all stu
dents with several informal parties.
One of these will be a backward
barn dance.
Sigma Alpha Chis have been
wrapping bandages at the Red
Cross. They will have their pledge

The chorus line featuring Mary
Parman was seen in action in the
first assembly this quarter. New
students were introduced by Mr.
Masterson. Ola Reville, Jean Tate,
Betty Swaim, Patsy Tegart, and
Mary Herdman compose t h e
chorus line which is a feature of
Love maketh the world go
the coming Varsity Show.
round—but so does a sock on the
Goodfellow Band
jaw.
Chatty: "Oh, he's so romantic.
Students in SAC got an added
When he addresses me he always treat during finals when the GoodMother: "What time is it dear?"
says 'fair lady'."
Son: "Just one o'clock, Mother."
fellow Band gave two afternoon
Catty: "Force of habit, my dear: performances in the auditorium
Mother (as the clock strikes
He's a street-car conductor."
for high school and college stu three): "My, how that clock stut
ters."
dents.
piano, and harmony lessons. One
would think him the busiest man in
town of they ever tried to stop him
long enough for an interview. He
received is M. A. at Columbia
University after gaining his B. S.
degree at North Texas State
Teachers College.

Why newspapers are like women:
1. They are thinner than they
used to be.
2. There is a bold face type.
3. Back numbers are not in de
mand.
4. They have a lot of influence.
5. Every man should have one
of his own and not run after his
neighbors.
—The Pilot.

Of all the words
Of tongue or pen,
The saddest are
BE IN AT TEN.
"Well," sighed the glamour
girl, "at last I got in the movies."
"How did you do it?"
"Paid them 40c, silly."

Since February 4, Sul Ross Col
lege at Alpine has been back on
the civilian basis. For the past
eight months, WAC Branch No. 7
has been training at the college.
—The Skyline.

COMPLIMENTS
OF

Roses are red,
Pickles are green,
The one and only for girls taking
You can't walk home
phys ed is Miss Beatrict Medley,
From
a
submarine.
Lipscomb Anderson joined th'e
instructor. Don't look now, but she
is camera shy!
SAC faculty last year as an in
"A man in Peru is studying the
structor in part-time training. He
has received both his B. S. and origin of blotting paper."
Absorbing, isn't it?
M. S. degrees at Texas A. & M.
College.

ROBERT MASSIE CO.
12 E. Twohig

Captain: "Have you cleaned
the
deck
and
polished
the
brasses?"
Sailor: "Yes sir, and I've swept
the horizon with my telescope."
Teacher: "Can you spell avoid,
Leonard?"
Leonard: "Sure, teacher. Vot is
der void?"

TEXAS DRUG STORE
Buck Kirksey, Owner
Texas Theatre Building

A business man teaching busi
ness administration is
Ralph R.
Masterson. His B. S. degree came
from the State Teachers College
at Cape Gireardean, Missouri. He
received his M. B. A. at the Uni
versity of Texas.
Leading all our stars to star
dom seems to be a hobby for Wil
liam Leon Ardis, our speech arts
and music professor. He directs
the chorus, assembly programs and
Caller: "I would like to see the Varsity Show plus private voice,
judge, please."
Secretary: "I am sorry, sir, but
he is at dinner."
Caller: "But, my man, my er
rand is important."
Secretary: "It can't be helped,
sir. His Honor is at steak."

Here's to the Rams
May they soon
be rampaging again!
A West Texas institution
serving West Texans with
REAL ESTATE—LOANS
21 S. Chad.
Phone 6734

since 1913
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SEE US TODAY AT

To be college bred means a
four-year loaf requiring a greal
deal of dough as well as plenty
of crust.
EYES EXAMINED

quality merchandise

GLASSES FITTED

6721

